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"ln reaction to tlte other's truth,

onotlter ntortial crrtist, or possibly a

d i s s at i.;Jie d cl i.s c' i p I e, o rg a ni ze cl on

opposite app rotrch Soon this .fcrction

ulso ltecunre ( lorge orguniz.utiort.

with its own laws crnd pcttterns.

A rivcrlrv begcrn, witlt eoch style

c'lainting to possess tlle "trLttl7"

to tlte exclusion of all otl'Lers."

- Bruce Lee

he above quote was taken from an article
written by Bruce Lee which appeared in

Black Belt magazine in 1971. I have included it
here because the words are prophetic.
Prophetic, because unfortunately, this is
exactly what has been taking place over the last
several years with regards to his own art, Ieet
Kune Do. A rivalry has begun. A line of separa-
tion has been drawn. On one side is the group
known as "Original IfO," and on the other, the
group known as "JKD Concepts."

The campaign of "for" and "against" is in full
swing. While members of the JKD Concepts
camp call Original JKD people "purists," rnem-
bers of the origir-ral IKD camp respond by
calling the Concepts people "dilutists." Both
sides issue statements and write articles which
support and promote their particular philos-
ophy and point of view while denigrating that
of the opposite camp. The result is that confu-
sion now reigns supreme. The question is,
which side is right, and which side is wrong?

The answer, with qualification, is both, and
neither. For both the "Concepts" group and the
"Original" group by themselves each only have
one half of the total equation. They are, in
reality, opposites sides of the same coin, locked
in a struggle to see who gets to land on top. The
purpose of this article is to examine some of
the issues at the heart of this on-going and
hotly-debated controversy and attenrpt to clear
up some of the misconceptions and misper-
ceptions which currently exist.
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,Ifs Just A Name" -
ButWhich One?

The first issue concerns the

name of Bruce Lee's martial art and

what should it be called' In a fairly

recent edition of lnside Kung Fu

magazine, June Castro writes'
'Although its founder, Bruce Lee'

actually taught Jun Fan Gung Fu

and Jun Fan Kickboxing' these

training 'stYles' are not fKD' TheY

are part of the JKD Concept, just as

training in Kali, Thai Boxing' Tae

Kwon D"o, KenPo, or Ju Jitsu can be'"

Statements like this leave manY

people wondering, "What should

we call it? Jun Fan Gung Fu? Jun Fan

Martial Arts? Jeet Kune Do? IKD

ConcePts, or what?" To find the

urr.*"r, the simPlest thing to do is

to refer to Dan Inosanto's book' Jeet

Kune Do - The Art and PhilosoPhY of

of Bruce Lee (now out of Print)' in

*ni.ft he personally discusses the

name of Bruce's art' In it' Dan

states:
So as he began to see that Wing

Chun Placed too much emPhasis

on close range or in-fighting (hand

techniques) at the expense of long

range {ticking techniques) fighting'
gruce incorPorated some of the

more refined kicks of the Northern

Chinese styles. And it is this hybrid

form of Wing Chun that todaY we

refer to as Iun Fan' OriginallY

though, the term (Jun Fan) was

used io designate the school - not

art- of Bruce Lee' You see' Iun Fan 
I

I c.tttg Fu Institute was the name

I errr"I gave to the non-commercial

I estaUUsfrments in Seattle' Oakland'

I ana Los Angeles; and Iater the

I meaning again shifted somewhat to

I *"un "the Place where Jeet Kune

I Po trains'" Then once Jeet Kune Do

I *u, firmly established as an entity

I in itself, Jun Fan was looked uPon

I a, the art that Bruce Lee taught in

I Seattle and Oakland - which was

I more Wing Chun oriented with
I additional kicking techniques' Ieet

t Kune Do, then, is reallY a liberated

n form of Jun Fan; it encomPasses

n

much more. But Jun Fan is still Part

of the total art. You can't separate

the two.
The fact remains that, regardless

of how philosophical or esoteric we

want to get with Bruce's statements

such as, "It's only a name" or' "The

name is not imPortant' Please dont

fuss over it," Bruce Lee did give the

art and PhilosoPhY he develoPed a

name. And in 1967 the name with

which he christened his

art and PhilosoPhy was

Ieet Kune Do. From 1967

until his death in 1973, in

everY magazine article'
audiotaPe and television
interview, Bruce Lee

referred to his martial art

as Jeet Kune Do.

When I began mY

training under Dan

Inosanto in his backYard

in June of 1973, I was told

I was "learning jeet Kune

Do at the Jun Fan Gung Fu

Institute." In fact, in the

Institute rules and regula-

tions which I was glven'

the verY flrst rule states:

'AnY member, instruc-
tors and students alike,

will be immediatelY
expelled for teaching Ieet

Kune Do without Permis-
sion from the head of the

schooI."
The Institute training

notes we were given

which is now known as the Jeet

Kune Do ConcePt."

The Problem with the Preceding

,tut"-"nt is that if You ask who

refers to it now as "the JKD Concept,"

you'll find out that it's members of

in" lro concepts group' ManY

other people still refer to it simply as

Jeet Kune Do' So how did the terms
;'JKD Corr."pts" and "Original fKD"

come about? The PrimarY factor

included such things as, "The Jeet

Kune Do ReadY Position" and

"Beginning Jeet Kune Do Hand

Techniques." There were even sev-

eral "Non-classical Sets of Jeet Kune

Do" listed, which dealt with various

methods of shadow boxing'

Prefixvs. Suffix
The following quote aPPeared in

a Burton Richardson article con-

cerning Jeet Kune Do which

upp"urJd in an the issue of Inside

KungFumagazine:
"Ii s""mrihe Problem is a lack of

understanding of Jeet Kune Do'

concerning the rise of the word

"Concepts" in connection with IKD

stems from a Promise which Dan

Inosanto saYs that he made to Bruce

Lee as the latter was leaving for Hong

Kong to Pursue his film career' con-

cerning Ieet Kune Do'

Acclrding to Dan, he Promised
Bruce that he wouldn't commer-

cialize Jeet Kune Do' In the late

1970's, several years after Bruce's

death, Dan Inosanto began travel-

ling and teaching seminars' At

the"se first seminars he taught Fil-

ipino Kali/ Escrima' In fact' at the

time he often exPressed that he
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really had no desire to Promote JKD

on seminars, and that he would
rather teach Kali, his Filipino mar-
tial art. He felt that not only was it a
good art and had much to offer, but
that it was much more suited for
the masses. Much to his dismaY,
however, many of the Promoters of
his seminars would PlaY uP Dan's

association with Bruce Lee as

Bruce's protege, boldly advertising
"JEET KIJNE DO" oT "BRUCE LEE'S

IEET KUNE DO" on their flYers and
in their brochures (sometimes in
conjunction with the Filipino mar-
tial arts).

As Dan began to conduct more
seminars and summer camPs, it
became very clear that Jeet Kune

Do and Dan's association with
Bruce Lee were the major drawing
factors. Dan eventually realized this
and began to aquiesce to the Pub-
lic's desire to learn more about
Bruce and his art. At these earlY
"JKD" seminars, Dan would make a

point of explaining to the partici-
pants that since JKD was such an

individualized thing, he reallY
couldn't "teach it" to a large group
(early seminars often had well
over 100 particiPants) . However'
what he could do and would do was

to demonstrate and share some of
the concepts and PrinciPles which
make up JKD. Dan also asked the
promoters of these seminars that if
they used "Jeet Kune Do" in their
advertising, that theY use the term
"JKD Concepts," because that is
what he would illustrate, "con-
cepts" of IKD but not JKD itself.

A second factor in the rise of the

use of "Concepts" as a suffix con-
cerned students of Dan and/or
Bruce who eventuallY wanted to
teach Jeet Kune Do. Dan did not
want them to call it JKD, but
decided that, as they had not made

the promise to Bruce that he did,
they were therefore not bound to it
as he was. However, he asked those

he gave permission to teach to call

what they were doing "JKD Con-
cepts" instead. He felt that by doing
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so he would not be breaking his
promise to Bruce and both he and

the individual teaching would be
"covered".

The term "Original JKD" arose as

a reactionary response to the prolif-
eration of "JKD Concepts" material
which flooded the market over the
years, and the attitude expressed by

many of the ConcePts PeoPIe that
anybody who was not doing exactlY

what they were currentlY doing
either "didn't have it" or "wasn't up

to date." In the beginning, though,
the label "Original IKD" was actu-

ally used less by those teaching the

art than people outside the clan

who were writing about it. But the
prefix stuck, and todaY, what most
people think of when theY hear
"Original lKD" are the PhYsical
techniques Bruce Lee Practiced
between 1967 and his death in
1973. In fact, if you ask the average

member of the martial art commu-
'nity today to define "Original IKD"
and "JKD ConcePts," the resPonse

you're more than likelY to get is,

"Original IKD is what Bruce Lee was

doing up until he died, and IKD
Concepts is whatever Dan Inosanto

and his people haPPen to be doing

at the moment."

i-A problem that manY Original
JKD people have with the term
"IKD Concepts" is that theY feel
some Concepts peoPle now use it
as nothing more than an "umbrella"

term to cover whatever martial art

styles they practice or teach. If you

ask them what they're doing, they'll
tell you, "JKD Concepts" - but if
you ask them to exPlain exactlY
what concept it is that theY're
doing, they can't. TheY just keeP

telling you, "It's JKD Concepts!"
The problem that manY Con-

cepts people have with using the
term "Original" lies in the fact that
since the founder of the art has
passed away, it becomes verY diffi-
cult to pin down exactly what could

or should be classified as "original".

\Mhat does the term "original" relate

to? Are they talking about actual
physical techniques, philosophical
understanding, proper mental atti-
tude, or what?

In reality, both the suffix "Con-

cepts" and the prefix "Original" are

unnecessary semantic accessories.

Zen, for example, is filled with
"concepts" and "principles." Does

this mean that a Person who Prac-
tices it should refer to it as "Zen

Concepts" or "Original Zen?" Of
course not. They simply call it Zen.

If someone studies Western Boxing,

are they learning "Western Boxing

Concepts," "Original Western
Boxing," or are they simply learning
Western Boxing?

Style orNon-Style?
The next issue concerns the use

of words such as "stYle" and
"systern" in conjunction with Jeet

Kune Do, and whether or not it is

an actual stYle or system. In the
same IKF article written bY Iune
Castro, she states:

"First, IKD is not a stYle, or Par-
ticular system of the martial arts.

IKD is a concept. It's an idea, or a
thought process to which one can

adhere."
The problem with this statement

is the fact that Bruce Lee himself
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referred to .lKD as a "style" at tintes.
In a Blaclc.Bell article published in
the late 1960s l-re statecl:

"There is no ntystery abotrt nty
stvle. Mv nrovemeltts are sintltlc,
direct, and non-classical. Bel'ore I
disct-tss ]eet Kune Do, I r,r,otrlcl like
to stress the fact that though nty
present style is more totally alive."

And in a l97l Blnck Belt articlc
entitlecl Liberate Yourself Fronr
Classical Karate he wrote:

"Therefore, any attellrpt 1o

define JKD in ternrs of a distir-rct
style .... is to completely nriss its
meaning."

Many IKD Concepts people like
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to Llse tl'ris last clLlote to sLlpport
their argument that Brtrce Lee was
sayir-rg that JKD is not a style. IJr.rt

the worcl that nranv of these lteople
tencl to neglect, atrcl which is vitally
inrportant, is the word "clistinct."
Whetr I began my training in iKD, it
was very clear to nre that I was not
lcanring a "set" or "clistinct" style,
but rather the figliting prir-rciples,
techniques, irncl training ntethods
set forth by Bruce Lee. The tech-
niques we practiced ar-rd usccl vr,ere

physical expressions of those prin-
ciples. But nrake no r.r-tistake, therc
wcre still Ph)'sical techniclLtes that
we had to learn and practice along

witl-r thc principles.
In strrclying martial art, one first

l.ras to learn a stnlctrtre, along with
the nrental and pl'rilosophical atti-
tudc behincl that structure. One
also learns the strategies and tactics
that are trscc'l r,r,ith that structllre.
'Ihis has to be mastered first. Dan
Inosanto used to tell rle, "You
callrot give a 1)ersolr total fi'eedorn
right away. They have to under-
stand sfrLlctrlre firs1." Follon,ing
this, an investigalion of one's abili-
ties ancl how to r-nnke thent better
continues, perhaps the rvav Bruce
Lee did it, by exploring the essellce
of another stvle. The irtrportant
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point is not to become "bound" by
that structure, but to develop your
own "personal style".

Solidifying Fluidity vs.
Constant Change

The following quote appeared in
another Burton Richardson article
on IKD:

'A problem with 'Original IKD' is
that it has become a classical
system. This means that the practi-
tioners adhere to tradition instead
of thinking for themselves and con-
tinuing to search for improvement.
They believe in a product (a set
system) instead of the process
(constant improvement and
moment to moment relationship).
Anything new is considered
invalid."

In response to statements such
as these, Original IKD people fire
off rebuttals incorporating Bruce
Lee quotes such as:

"Many a martial artist likes
'more,' likes something'different,'
not knowing the truth and the way
is exhibited in the simple, everyday
movements, because it is here they
miss it."

If you talk to an "Original IKD"
practitioner they will tell you that
they believe change and growth are
necessary. But they will also tell you
that they don't believe in changing
simply for the sake of change.
Change, according to their point of
view should result in some form of
improvement. This improvement
might be physical, such as
increased speed or power; or tac-
tical, such as more deceptiveness in
your motions; or even mental, such
as as developing a loose, pliable
attitude towards training.

The point is that "Original fKD"
people and "JKD Concepts" people
both believe that change is neces-
sary. The argument between the
two camps comes over such things
as why something should or should
not be changed and what can be
classified as improvement. So the
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questions which need to be
addressed and answered are:

(f) \Mho defines what is and isn't
improvement?,

(2) Who decides when and if
improvements have been made?,
and

(3) Who decides what physical
techniques are now "in" and which
are not?

In order to decide the answer to
such questions, one needs some
form of of criteria by which to judge
the material being presented. In
IKD, the criteria one uses are such
things as Simplicity, Directness,
Speed, Power, and Deceptiveness.

Adding vs. Refining
"IKD Concepts" people primarily

talk about looking around, investi-
gating other arts, adding
and absorbing. "Original
fKD" people talk more
about stripping away
and refining. One
rs more out-
ward-ori-
ented,
the
other
more
inward-
oriented.
Which is cor-
rect? Again, the
answer is both. The issue is a
matter of interpretation.

In the handwritten volumes of
martial art notes which were later
published as The Tao of leet Kune
Do, Bruce wrote:

"However, from some formalized
schools like Tae Kwon Do, Thai
Boxing, Boxing, how can I draw
their "essence" and make them
work for me (attitude, economy,
good form, speed, power, etc)."

If you read the preceding quote
carefully you will note that Bruce is
not emphasizing and in fact does
not mention physical techniques at
all, but rather "qualities" which
exist in those styles. He even lists

some of the qualities of various arts
later in his notes. At the same time,
he also included in his notes illus-
trations and verbal descriptions of
physical techniques from various
arts which he felt
might to
useful to
what he
was
doing, or
for further

investigation
at a later

time.
According to

TedWong,
one of the

primary
reasons

Bruce
investigated

other arts was
to discover what
a particular style

would try to do
to him, and

figure out
howhe could

prevent them from doing it.
Some "Original IKD" people will



refuse to look at any other arts.
They'll tell you, "I'm too busy
refining what I've already got', or ,,If
it's not in Bruce Lee's writings then
it's not IKD." One only has to look at
Bruce's notes and research mate_
rials to understand that investi-
gating other arts and refining what
you have are both necessary, and
must be done in the IKD way.
Absorbing, however, does not mean
simply adding.

Absorbing something means it
has to be brought on to your own
structure which is the JKD you,ve
learned. It then becomes an inte-
gral part of your structure. When
copper and zinc are combined they
form the alloy, brass. With brass
one can no longer see copper and
zinc even though we know they are
still there. This is a far cry from
studying another style formally and
then propagating that style as a
manifestation of "IKD Concepts.,,

The question of how much
adding and refining a person does
is entirely a personal matter. If you
are always adding, you will have
little or no time for refining. Like-
wise, if you are too busy always
attempting to refine what you have,
ycu may not look around and in
doing so, miss something that
might improve you or what you do.

Conclusion
In order for a person to under_

stand the process that Bruce Lee
was going through, one needs to
understand what his goals and
objectives as a martial artist were.
He had a direction he was heading
in, a level he wanted to achieve. If a
person can recognize the thinking
and investigative processes that
Bruce used to get where he
wanted, as well as why he dis-
carded, modified or added to his
lKD, they are in lhe position lo
follow his methods and do rhe
same for themselves.

Each may do so according to
their influences and personal

interests, but each will be using the
IKD techniques of analization,
modification, and refinement. And
the end result will be that individu_
al's personal interpretation of Ieet
Kune Do. This finished result, how_
ever, should not be taught as
"Bruce Lee's fKD," but rather, the
individual's own JKD. /KD needs to
be kept an open-ended art. An art
that can lead the individual to his
own truth. But it needs to be kept
sober rather than elated by sticking
to its principles and not wandering
away from them.

The plain and simple fact
remains that all anybody pur_
porting to teach JKD, be it ,,Orig_

inal, "Concepts," or whatever, call
offer, is their own personal inter-
pretation of Bruce Lee's art and phi_
losophy. Whether one calls this
"Original IKD," "16p Conceprs,,, or
whatever, is totally irrelevant. I per_
sonally feel that it is unnecessary to
tack on any kind of prefix or suffix.
To do so denotes partiality and goes
against the very core of the art's
philosophy.

Ieet Kune Do is simply leet Kune
Do. o

Itt order for a person to
trttclerstand tlte process that

Bruce Lee was goirtg
through, one Jirst neetls to
urttlerstand what his goals
und objectives as a martial

arttsl were.

Y/t7
Jee[ tlune
Do is

simply

Jeet

Kune Do.
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